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Boat tax
decision
won’t affect
2014 levy

Town committee
work progresses
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock
town council on Monday appointed
members to its standing council committees.
The streets, sidewalks, and playground committee will include Dr.
Curtis Smith, Capt. Michael Sutherland
and Keith Butler.
Rebecca Nunn and Capt. Sutherland
will remain on the administration and
ﬁnance committee, joined by Emerson
Gravatt and Dr. Smith.
Gravatt will remain on the economic
development committee, joined by
Chris Allen and Dr. Smith.
Nunn and Capt. Sutherland will
remain on the water and wastewater
committee, joined by Keith Butler.
The police and public safety committee will again have Gravatt, joined by
Allen and Dr. Smith.
As mayor, Mae Umphlett is an ex
ofﬁcio member of all committees.
The appointments were made in a
motion by Nunn and approved by Butler,
Nunn, Allen, Capt. Sutherland and Dr.
Smith. Gravatt was not present to vote.
Nunn was appointed by a motion
from Allen and unanimous support to
vice mayor.
“I think she’s done an outstanding job
over her years of service to the town, and
I think that her knowledge and input will
be valued,” Allen said in his motion.
The council also appointed Allen,
who recently graduated from the Virginia Certiﬁed Planning Commissioner’s Program of Virginia Tech’s Land
Use Education Program, to be liaison to
the planning commission.
Before election to council this year,
Allen served on the planning commission.

'SQQMXXIIVITSVXW
The economic development council
committee reported that funds for the
2014 Lighted Christmas Parade will
be raised by a community yard sale on
Labor Day weekend.
The committee also reported it is
ready to begin work on a strategic planning document for the town’s effort
to brand the area as an oyster tourism

destination akin to Maryland’s marketing with the blue crab. Funds have been
received from the Middlesex economic
development authority and Lancaster
County has approved funds in its 2015
budget. The town has also made a grant
application for $26,600 to the Virginia
Tourism Corporation.
The police and public safety committee continued to review options for
installing cameras on Main Street. Allen
said the cameras would not replace
police patrols, “but would be extra eyes
in that area that would record if something happened.”
The committee also asked Kilmarnock police to increase pull overs and
warnings to discourage loud music from
vehicles and motorcycle noise.
The streets, sidewalks and playground
committee requested that the council
send a letter to the Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) requesting the right turn lanes at the intersection of Main Street and James B. Jones
Memorial Highway be returned. VDOT
workers arrived in town without warning to reconﬁgure the intersection May
19, drawing an irate response from town
ofﬁcials and residents.
The water and sewer committee
reported on ongoing maintenance and
repair of its facilities. The town is in
discussion with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality about
an impending consent order stemming
from the town exceeding its nitrogen
and ammonia limits during a particularly cold part of winter.
“This happened in many towns and
municipalities around the state because
of the extreme cold weather,” said
Nunn.
A consent order is a plan developed
cooperatively between the DEQ and
the municipality to bring the municipality’s operations in line with DEQ
regulations.
The administration and ﬁnance committee recommended new appointments
to committees and the planning commission.
Council committees meet at 8 a.m. on
ﬁrst Thursdays. Committees will next
meet August 7.

by Audrey Thomasson
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A council of firsts for Kilmarnock
by Renss Greene

T

he Kilmarnock Town Council on Monday, July 21, appointed its ﬁrst
black member at a meeting attended by former governor The Honorable A. Linwood Holton.
Keith Butler, the chief engineer at the Tides Inn, will serve in the seat
vacated by Mayor Mae Umphlett until it comes up for election again in
2016.
Gov. Holton congratulated Butler on his appointment.
“This is the hardest job in the political sphere,” Gov. Holton said. “Those
constituents can ﬁnd you on the street.”
Butler was appointed to the council’s streets, sidewalks and playground,
and water and sewer committees. He joins Umphlett, Kilmarnock’s ﬁrst
female mayor, and Rebecca Nunn, appointed at that meeting as Kilmarnock’s ﬁrst female vice mayor, on a council of ﬁrsts for Kilmarnock.

LANCASTER—Recreational boat
owners will have to wait another year
before they could see any possible
relief in the personal property tax rate
for their boats moored in Lancaster
County.
A citizen committee was appointed
earlier in July to work with supervisors and review the competitiveness
of Lancaster’s rates and the impact
of a possible rate reduction on the
county budget. However, due to
summer vacation schedules, there
is not enough time to do a thorough
study of the fees before the August 1
deadline for preparation of this year’s
tax bills, said county administrator
Frank Pleva.
“Like any other new or changed
property tax levy, any proposed
change to the boat tax levy will require
advertising and conducting a public
hearing prior to the enactment of an
amendment to the county’s tax levies
ordinance by the board of supervisors,” he said. Pleva said he and board
chairman Wally Beauchamp “are of
the opinion it is simply not possible
to responsibly complete this process”
and have it approved by supervisors
by a July 31 deadline.
He said the committee is expected
to start meeting sometime after the
Labor Day holiday.
Some members of the boating community have expressed concerns that
two of the citizens appointed to the
committee, former county administrator Bill Pennell and former county
assistant administrator Jack Larson,
still represent Lancaster government,
since they haven’t been retired that
long. Larson continues to oversee the
county’s budgeting process on a contract basis.
The other two citizens on the committee include Bruce Sanders of Rappahannock Yachts and Clay Holcomb
of Chesapeake Boat Basin.

Gifford still missing; search warrant sealed
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Authorities continue to seek information regarding a Burgess resident who went missing July 6.
Claudine Jaquier Gifford, 44, was last seen leaving the
tiki bar at Pelican’s at the Point at Windmill Point around
8:30 p.m., accompanied by her companion, Todd Kessler. A
later report suggests four men helped her into a silver Nissan
SUV.
Several search parties have combed the Windmill Point
and Corrotoman River areas, with tracking dogs and cadaver
dogs. Sheriff’s deputies have conducted aerial searches from
State Police helicopters while marine police searched waterways and shorelines by boat.
A related search warrant was sealed by the Lancaster
County Commonwealth's Attorney's office.
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According to assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Kenny
Kunkle, the warrant was sealed at the request of law enforce'PEYHMRI.EUYMIV+MJJSVH
ment to reduce exposure of information sensitive to the
investigation.
“It will only be sealed until anyone is arrested on charges,” he said.
“We’re still following up on leads and checking all tips and information we receive,” said Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett. “The investigators continue to put in a lot of hours in the search and investigation.”
The sheriff’s ofﬁce last week recognized and thanked many who helped with the search, and added
three more to the list this week. They include Noblett Appliances for donating propane used to cook
food for the search teams on July 12, and 4 Season Lawn Care and Geo Products for the loan of ATVs
used to save valuable time during the search.
According to a social media site dedicated to Gifford, friends and family celebrated her 44th birthday
on Monday with tributes. Gifford is described as 5 feet 4 inches tall, weighing 112 pounds, with brown
eyes and wavy light brown hair. She was last seen wearing a multi-colored tank top, blue jeans and
sandals.
Anyone with information about the case or Gifford’s current location is asked to call the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s ofﬁce at 462-5111 or Crime Solvers at 462-7463.
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Planning commission
endorses rezoning request
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—The planned
expansion of Moubray and Company’s marine fabrication and
repair company to an Irvington
Road location has passed the ﬁrst
step in the rezoning process.
Randy Moubray wants to purchase property at 1740 Irvington
Road, the former location of One
Whay Sanitation, from Atlantic
Metals for a satellite location for
his business.
By a 5-0 vote, the planning
commission on July 17 recommended county supervisors
rezone the 6.35-acre parcel from
residential to commercial. Voting
in favor of the request were commission members Tara Booth,
Bob Smart, David Chupp, Steve

Sorensen and Glenn Pinn.
Member Ty Brent abstained
and chairman David Jones did
not attend the meeting.
According to planning and
land use director Don Gill,
underground septic storage tanks
at the site were purchased and
will be removed by a sanitation
company in Middlesex County.
Moubray said he intends to
paint the existing structures
and add landscaping to make
the property more aesthetically
pleasing.
In other business, planners
decided to delay further discussions on changes to Article 10
of the zoning ordinances dealing
with historic resources pending
the recommendations of the Historic Resources Committee.

Credit cards now accepted
for some transactions in
Circuit Court clerk’s office
LANCASTER—Lancaster
County Circuit Court Clerk
Diane
Mumford
recently
announced the acceptance of
credit cards for many transactions in the clerk’s ofﬁce.
Visa, Mastercard and Discover
will now be accepted for photocopies, marriage licenses, notary
qualiﬁcations, payment of court
ﬁnes and costs, ﬁling of miscellaneous case activities and certain
other transactions, said Mumford.
However, credit cards will still not
be accepted for probate of a will,
recording of land records or ﬁling
of civil cases, she said.
The Circuit Court Clerk’s
Ofﬁce has entered into a contract

with Elavon through the Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Taxation, continued
Mumford. There is a $2 convenience fee on any transaction
of $50 or under, and a 4% convenience fee on any transaction
over $50. The fees collected will
offset the cost of the program to
help keep the costs for the county
to a minimum.
Since establishing the program, Mumford said she has
been surprised by the number of
credit card transactions her ofﬁce
has seen and hopes that this move
will prove to be very beneﬁcial
for the citizens and businesses
who use the Clerk’s Ofﬁce.

Pfarr enters Alford plea to
misdemeanor sexual battery
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A Lancaster
man entered an Alford plea in
Lancaster County Circuit Court
last week to misdemeanor aggravated sexual battery and indecent
exposure of a child under 12.
In a plea agreement, the felony
charges against David Thomas
Pfarr were reduced to misdemeanors.
As part of the agreement,
Pfarr will serve an active sentence of 12 months in jail, minus
time served, on the sexual battery conviction. A sentence of
12 months on the conviction
for indecent exposure was suspended. In addition, he was
given two years of unsupervised
probation.
Assistant Commonwealth’s

Attorney Kenny Kunkle said
he was not in favor of the plea,
but had no choice because of
concerns about the young victim’s ability to testify fully about
events should he take the case to
trial. Also, there was no physical evidence and Pfarr’s wife
and relatives fully supported the
defendant, he added.
The defendant’s attorney,
Charles “Rusty” McKerns,
would not agree to a felony. “It
was a misdemeanor or nothing,”
said Kunkle.
However, he noted the twoyear probation should be a deterrent. “If (Pfarr) messes up again,
he’s gone,” said Kunkle.
Pfarr was previously registered on the sex offender list
based on 2005 convictions
involving another child.

Win a 2014 Ford Mustang
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Men charged in shooting death
allegedly have links to street gang
SALUDA—Four men implicated in the shooting death of
Raheem Trevon Williams on
July 5 have links to the street
gang “Gangster Disciples,” said
Middlesex
Commonwealth’s
Attorney Michael T. Hurd during
a bond hearing Friday before
Middlesex General District
Court Judge Jeffrey W. Shaw.
Judge Shaw denied bond
to three of the suspects who
appeared before him with their
attorneys on Friday. The fourth
suspect did not seek a bond hearing.
All four suspects are charged
with the felony of “street gang
participation in a predicate
criminal act,” along with other
charges. Hurd said the suspects
are a ﬂight risk due to their gang
afﬁliation.
Hurd said two of the suspects
had references to Gangster Disciples on their Facebook pages.
Under questioning, a suspect
told the court he was in Gangster Disciples but is “not active”
in street activities, and he knows
Gangster Disciples in Florida.
Hurd explained later that
for certain offenses, including
murder, malicious wounding,
and gang participation, it is presumed that no conditions can be
set that will adequately protect
the public and assure the appear-
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ance of the defendant in court. pation in a predicate criminal act.
The court can grant a bond only
Kendrick Jarrell Shacklefords,
if that presumption is overcome. 27, of Shacklefords is charged
with the felony of “street gang
'LEVKIW
Three of the suspects were participation in a predicate crimiarrested July 7, two days after the nal act,” and the misdemeanor of
alleged murder of Williams, 20, reckless handling of a ﬁrearm,
of Gloucester, and the wounding according to court records. Shackof Marcus Hammond of Middle- lefords was arrested in King and
sex. The Virginia State Police Queen County on July 10.
and FBI joined local investiga- &SRHLIEVMRK
During the bond hearings,
tors and deputies investigating
Hurd noted Kendrick Shacklthe murder.
According to the Virginia efords has a dozen misdemeanor
Court website, Anthony Montey violations, including substance
Frazier, 22, of Shacklefords abuse and probation violations,
is facing three felony charges between 2005 through 2014.
including ﬁrst-degree murder, “Now he’s graduated to a gang,”
street gang participation in a said Hurd.
Shacklefords’ attorney, John
predicate criminal act, and use of
a ﬁrearm in the commission of a Singleton, told the court his client
felony. He also is charged with had a job that he would lose if he
the misdemeanor of malicious were held in jail, where he would
“suffer all types of indignities.”
wounding.
Two other suspects, Demetrius Standing before the court with
Paige, 22, of Shacklefords, and Shacklefords were his mother
Karim J. Paige, 19, of Jamaica, and father and his ﬁancee, who
also were arrested July 7. Singleton said was pregnant.
Anthony Frazier, 22, who is
According to the Virginia Court
website, D. Paige and K. Paige being held in a separate jail from
are each charged with being a the other suspects, has lived with
“principal in the second degree” his mother and father his entire
to murder in the ﬁrst degree, life, said Hurd, and was not
and as a “principal in the second employed at the time of his arrest.
degree” to the misdemeanor of His criminal history includes
petit larceny and misdemeanor
malicious wounding.
D. Paige and K. Paige also are property damage.
Frazier’s court-appointed attorcharged with street gang particiney, Brent Jackson, asked for
house arrest for his client. “He
has no place to ﬂee,” he said.
Jackson noted that Frazier was
“forthcoming” with what happened on the day of the incident
and “what he observed.”
Hurd countered that none of
what Frazier told authorities was
correct.
D.Paige, 22, told the court he
had no criminal history.
Under questioning by Hurd, D.
Paige said he was not employed
other than “side jobs” and he did
not have a driver’s license.
D. Paige was “living off his
grandmother’s disability,” Hurd
told the court. D. Paige’s grand3XMW4SPO
mother could not stand and testiﬁed from a chair in front of Judge
Shaw. Her testimony was inaudible.
Karim Paige did not ask for a
bond hearing.
geographic information systems
Preliminary hearings for all
technician handling mapping and four defendants are set for 9 a.m.
environmental impact consult- September 19 in Middlesex Gening. He is a real estate agent with eral District Court.
Long and Foster in White Stone.
Schultz said he has always had
family in Kilmarnock.
“I’ve always had a place in my
heart for the town, and I look forward to hopefully helping it out,”
Schultz said.
Polk retired from the Army
after three years, where he led a
team in communications technology. He went on to work 33 years
for Dominion Virginia Power as
a meter reader and warehouse
worker.
Schultz will serve until 2017
and Polk will initially serve one
month of an unexpired term.
Council member Rebecca Nunn
indicated at the meeting that she
expects the council to appoint
Polk to a regular four-year term
at that point.

Kilmarnock appoints two new
planning commission members
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Town Council on
Monday, July 21, ﬁlled the vacant
seats left on the planning commission by the election of Chris
Allen and Dr. Curtis Smith to
council.
Neil Schultz, a native of Alexandria and raised in Heathsville,
and Otis Polk, a native of Kilmarnock retired from Dominion Virginia Power, were appointed to
ﬁll the two empty seats.
Schultz studied environmental
science at James Madison University, where he helped found
the Friends of Black’s Run to
protect green spaces around the
campus.
He has worked as a construction industry draftsman and
most recently moved back to
the area from St. Croix, U.S.
Virgin Islands, where he was a
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MidCounty Rescue Squad
officers recognized by SAR
CALLAO—Two longtime
members of the MidCounty
Volunteer Rescue Squad were
honored July 2 for their years
of community service.
President Janice Kauffman and outgoing president
Larry Wagner were each presented an Emergency Medical Services Award by the
James Madison Chapter of the
National Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution
(SAR), reported Joe Schlatter.
SAR Chapter president Art
Buswell made the presentations.
Kauffman joined the squad
in 2004 and was certiﬁed as
an Emergency Medical Technician-Basic in early 2006.
Shortly thereafter, she earned
advanced certiﬁcation as an
EMT-Enhanced, one of only
a few Advanced Life Support
providers in Northumberland

County, said Schlatter. She has
served as MidCounty Rescue
Squad’s ﬁrst lieutenant and
captain and, as of January
2014, president. She also is a
member of the Northumberland County Emergency Services Committee.
In late 2012, Kauffman
earned national certiﬁcation
by the American Safety and
Health Institute (ASHI) to
teach ﬁrst aid, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, and use
of the automated electronic
deﬁbrillator. In 2010, she was
recognized by Rappahannock
General Hospital with an
award for responding to the
greatest number of emergency
calls by a volunteer for the
period 2008-09.
She also operates her own
full-time business as an
accounting and tax consultant
for small businesses.

Wagner has been a member
of the squad since 2005 and
served as president from January 2008 through December
2013, said Schlatter. He also
responds to emergency medical calls as an ambulance
driver and attendant, assisting
the squad’s emergency medical technicians.
Wagner retired to Northumberland County after a career
of public service, including six
years of military service and
almost 30 years as an attorney with federal agencies. He
applied his organizational and
analytic skills to improving the
provision of emergency medical services, not only to Northumberland County, but also
to the Peninsulas Emergency
Medical Council (PEMS) that
serves east-central Virginia.
As a member of the Northumberland County Emer-

gency Services Committee, Wagner informed and
advised the board of supervisors and the county administrator of the needs of the
Northumberland
County
volunteer rescue squads and
ﬁre departments, resulting in
strong support by the board
of the county’s volunteer
emergency personnel.
During his tenure as president, the squad achieved solid
ﬁnancial stability while, at
the same time, substantially
upgrading vehicles and equipment, said Schlatter. He has
aggressively and successfully
sought grant funding partners
to assist the squad.
Wagner also is a one of the
volunteers who planned and
built the extensive Northern Neck Railroad exhibit
at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum.

Lancaster sheriff ’s office issues scam alert
LANCASTER—The Lancaster County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
recently received a report of
a citizen being defrauded out
of $3,100 when the victim
“bought” a used vehicle from
Craigslist using E-Bay.
According to the complaint,
the victim was contacted by the
“seller” and instead of using
PayPal was told to purchase
$2,100 in Green Dot MoneyPaks. The victim was then to
fax the MoneyPak serial numbers to a provided number, upon
receipt of which the sale would
be completed. The victim was

again contacted and told that
$1,000 for “shipping insurance”
needed to be paid in the same
manner.
The victim attempted to
contact the “seller” when the
second conﬁrmation report for
the $1,000 was not received.
After contacting both Craigslist
and E-Bay the victim discovered
that neither had been involved
in the “sale” of the vehicle.
Based on the victim’s complaint, E-Bay is investigating
this and has contacted the FBI,
which has jurisdiction due to the
federal Wire Fraud Act.

According to the Wyoming
Attorney General’s Ofﬁce, there
has been a rise in the number of
fraud complaints involving the
use of Green Dot MoneyPaks.
Consumers are given the following advice to help prevent
being defrauded:
s .EVER GIVE -ONEY0AK NUMbers to an unknown party.
s !SK FOR THE CREDENTIALS AND
information from the company
seeking payment.
s "E AWARE THAT -ONEY0AKS
are pre-paid, so they act as cash
instead of credit, making it
much more difﬁcult to recover

money once it has been taken.
s .EVER GIVE RECEIPT INFORMAtion about MoneyPak purchase
to another party.
s 5SE -ONEY0AK ONLY TO
reload pre-paid card or accounts.
s 2EFUSE ANY OFFER TO BUY
a MoneyPak and share the
number or receipt information
by email, phone or fax.
s $ONT USE THE -ONEY0AK TO
pay taxes or fees to claim “winnings” in a sweepstake or lottery.
To report suspected fraud,
contact the Virginia Division
of Consumer Affairs Protection
Hotline at 800-552-9963.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
0ERGEWXIV 'SYRX] 7LIVMJJ
6SRRMI 'VSGOIXX this week reported
misdemeanor charges against two individuals.
A Harvey Lane man, 19, was charged
July 18 with violation of probation in a
misdemeanor case.
A Midlothian man, 33, was charged
July 20 with public drunkenness.

%GXMZMX]VITSVX

.YP]  Staff responded to a complaint of persons scavenging items from
the waste recycling center on Jesse
duPont Memorial Highway, with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a
suspicious person complaint on School
Street (homeless person remained in the
public library after staff locked the building and was discovered by the janitor),
to a domestic disturbance on Ponds Park
Road; received a fraud complaint from
a Bay Drive resident (Green Dot MoneyPak scam; $3,100 loss); and checked
on the well-being of a Keep Safe program participant after pre-arranged telephone contact could not be made (telephone line problem).
.YP]  Staff received a walkin report of fraud (investment fraud;
$13,000 loss), and a report of the theft of
license plate decals from the 4500 block
of Irvington Road; and responded to a
destruction of property complaint in the
3700 block of Irvington Road (no criminal incident).
.YP] Staff responded to a prowler
complaint in the 3700 block of Merry
Point Road; to a juvenile behavioral
complaint in the 3800 block of Mary Ball
Road; and to a minor accident on private
property at a Lively area convenience
store; and checked on a man down near
Mary Ball and Peirces roads (homeless
person resting on shoulder of the road).
.YP]  Staff responded to a complaint of a horse loose on the roadway
in the area of Chownings Ferry Road, to
a destruction of property complaint on
Muskreek Road (lawn damaged by ﬁre
vehicles on July 15; no criminal incident), to a suspicious person complaint
on Gaskins Road, and to a destruction
of property complaint on Camps Drive;
notiﬁed Virginia Department of/transportation (VDOT) of a downed tree interfering with trafﬁc in the 2300 block of
Regina Road, and received a complaint
of a drunk/reckless driver in the Lively

area (no deputy in position to attempt to
intercept).
.YP]  Staff responded with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a hit-and-run
trafﬁc crash on Windmill Point Road
(med-evac involved), to a domestic disturbance in the 4200 block of Windmill
Point Road, to a noise violation complaint in the 1300 block of Irvington
Road (approximately 60 people at a
party; shots ﬁred in the area), to assist
Middlesex authorities with a domestic
disturbance call on Butler Lane, with
VSP to a three-vehicle trafﬁc crash near
the Dream Fields ball park, to Red Fox
Lane on a report of a suspicious foul
odor in the area, to a trafﬁc complaint
on Weems Road, to a noise violation
complaint on Corrotoman Drive, to a
noise violation and unlawful ﬁreworks
complaint in the area of Heron Cove,
and to the area of Old Point Road on
an unlawful ﬁreworks complaint. Staff
checked on the well-being of two Keep
Safe program participants after prearranged telephone contact could not be
made (no emergency services needed
and telephone line problem); received
a commercial burglary report from the
18500 block of Mary Ball Road (22
self-storage units broken into; unknown
property losses at this time); a complaint of a coyote living in the area of
Shelton Drive; and a destruction of
property report from a Rocky Neck
Road property owner (right rear door
and quarter panel of a 2011 Ford Expedition damaged while parked on Clark
Road; $1,000 loss); and encountered a
ﬁght while making a routine patrol of
the Windmill Point area (arrest reported
on July 20).
.YP] Staff responded to an assault
call at a White Stone area convenience
store (victim declined to prosecute),
to a residential burglary call on Reynolds Farm Road (civil domestic issue;
no criminal incident); to a domestic
disturbance on Richtown Road; notiﬁed USCG Milford Haven and Middlesex authorities of a report of a boater
in distress off of Greys Point, and to a
prowler complaint in the area of Havenwood Lane; and received a report of the
theft of ﬁrearms from a Howards Lane
residence (two 12-gauge Mossberg shotguns, three .410-gauge shotguns, one
20-gauge Mossberg shotgun; $1,304

loss; all weapons recovered).
.YP] Staff responded to an unauthorized use of a vehicle complaint on
Buzzards Neck Road (vehicle recovered
in Northumberland County), to an illegal dumping complaint on Rocky Neck
Road; and notiﬁed VDOT of a downed
stop sign at the intersection of Mary Ball
and Merry Point roads.
Staff also conducted 17 trafﬁc stops,
issued six summonses, assisted 10 motorists, handled ﬁve calls for trafﬁc control,
investigated three building alarms, logged
two inmate transports and ﬁelded four
calls for animal control service.

*MVIGEPPW
The White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a downed
tree on Chesapeake Drive, an electrical
ﬁre on Muskreek Drive, a vehicle ﬁre at
Rappahannock and Chesapeake drives, a
ﬁre alarm on Wood Lawn Road, a medical evacuation landing zone at Windmill
Point, a CO2 alarm on Highbank Road
and with Kilmarnock VFD, Upper Lancaster VFD, Hartﬁeld VFD and the Virginia Department of Forestery to a logging equipkment ﬁre on Little Bay Road.
The Kilmarnock VFD also responded
to a trafﬁc crash on Irvington Road near
Dream Fields.
2SVXLYQFIVPERH
'SYRX]
7LIVMJJ 'LYGO ;MPOMRW this week
reported charges against six individuals.

*IPSRMIW
Travis Stuart Taylor, 23, of Reedville
was charged with two counts of possession of a ﬁrearm by a convicted felon,
disregarding a law enforcement signal
and reckless driving.

1MWHIQIERSVW
A Callao man, 19, was charged July 15
with damaging property and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
A Heathsville man, 54, was charged
July 17 on an Essex County warrant with
stalking. He was arrested by the Northumberland County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce.
A Heathsville man, 28, was charged
July 19 with being drunk In public.
A Burgess man, 29, was charged July
19 with driving under the inﬂuence of
alcohol and reckless driving.
A Callao man, 22, was charged July 19
with assault and battery, sexual battery
and contributing to the delinquency of a
minor.

LANCASTER—Lancaster
County has contracted with
Emergency Communications
Network to provide emergency
alerts to its citizens in the
form of recorded telephone
messages through a product
known as CodeRED.
The system was put in place
prior to Hurricane Irene and
was used to provide evacuation and shelter information
during the event, reported
Capt. Martin R. Shirilla, Lancaster County Sheriff’s ofﬁce
chief deputy.
The CodeRED database

used during Hurricane Irene
consisted of published telephone numbers only, said
Shirilla. Efforts to improve the
CodeRED database to include
unlisted numbers and cell
phone numbers are ongoing.
Lancaster County citizens
can assist this endeavor by
navigating to the CodeRED
website and reviewing/updating their contact information,
he said.
Log onto lancova.com
and follow the link to the
CodeRED Community Notiﬁcation Enrollment page.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Nightly Seafood Specials
Join us for Happy Hour 4-6 pm
Sunday Brunch 10-3 pm

Open 7 days a week
/PSUI.BJO4USFFUt,JMNBSOPDLt

RIDE THE RAILS West Virginia
Featuring 2 Train Excursions

3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS

SEPTEMBER 22-24, 2014

Christmas In New York
DECEMBER 2-5, 2014
Join us for the sights and sounds of the Holiday Season
in New York! Radio City Rockettes, Rockefeller Center,
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island & Fifth Avenue Shopping
Early Reservation Needed

JERSEY BOYS

'FCSVBSZ tQN

Ferguson Center For The Arts, /FXQPSU/FXT 7"
$
QFSQFSTPO /POSFGVOEBCMF QBZNFOUJTEVFBUCPPLJOH
CALL FOR DETAILS

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200
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The Agenda
Local Government News
WHITE STONE—There will be a second meeting of the
QEREKIQIRXXIEQinvolved in a town revitalization project
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 29, in the Town Hall, 433 Rappahannock
Drive, White Stone.
The town has been offered two grants totaling $40,000,
including up to $30,000 for planning and development from the
Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development
(DHCD) and one for $10,000 from the Virginia Housing Development Authority.
Members of the team include town manager Patrick Frere,
Jerry Davis and John Bateman of the Northern Neck Planning
District Commission, town council members Irving Brittingham, David Jones and Randy Reeves, Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard,
Lancaster building ofﬁcial Steve Daum, planning commission
chairman John Taliaferro and White Stone resident Hope Waters.

Got them Belle Isle blues
&PYIW 7SGMIX] XSSO E XYVR SR XLI 1YWMG F] XLI 6MZIV
WXEKIEX&IPPI-WPI7XEXI4EVOPEWX7EXYVHE]*VSQPIJXEVI
(EZMH0IKIERH7XER4V]SV8LIWYQQIVGSRGIVXWIVMIW
[MPPGSRXMRYI%YKYWX[MXLXLI2SVXLIVR2IGO&MK&ERH
ERH %YKYWX  [MXL 7SYXLIVR +VEGI 8LI JVII GSRGIVXW
EVIWPEXIHJVSQXSTQMRXLITMGRMGEVIE%TIVGEV
TEVOMRKJIIMWTE]EFPIEXXLITEVOIRXVERGI&IPPI
-WPI6SEH0ERGEWXIVPhoto by Renss Greene

LANCASTER—The FSEVH SJ WYTIVZMWSVW will hold a
public hearing at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 31, on an application
from Atlantic Metal Products Inc., owner, and Randy Moubray,
contract purchaser, for a change of zoning classiﬁcation from
general residential to commercial.
The 6.35-acre parcel is at 1740 Irvington Road at the site of
the former One-Whay Sanitation.
The hearing will take place at the Lancaster County Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
By a 5-0 vote, the planning commission recommends the
board approve the request.

DMV urges caution regarding motorcyles
RICHMOND—The Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) recently issued a caution for automobile and motorcycle operators.
Seven motorcyclists died on
Virginia’s roads in late June
and early July—four over the
Fourth of July holiday and
three the weekend of June 28.
“Riding a motorcycle is an
invigorating way to travel and
experience the beauty of Virginia, and the recent warm
weather is prompting folks to
hop on their bikes for some
weekend fun,” said DMV
Commissioner Richard D. Holcomb. “The sad truth though is
motorcyclists are dying on our
roadways, so we must put more
emphasis on safety and the
proper training.”
Some 29 people have died in
fatal motorcycle crashes so far
this year.
According to the DMV:
s  OF THE MOTORCYCLE FATAL
incidents were single-vehicle
crashes.

s  OF THE FATALITIES
involved failure to maintain
control of the vehicle, running
off the road and speeding.
s  OF THESE FATAL CRASHES
occurred on a Saturday or
Sunday.
s 4HREE MOTORCYCLISTS WERE
under the inﬂuence of alcohol
For many people, motorcycles are a seasonal vehicle, so
it’s important for riders to make
sure they are conﬁdent and
comfortable before they hit the
road. The Virginia Rider Training Program offers motorcycle
classes for beginning and experienced riders. Classes, taught
by certiﬁed motorcycle safety
instructors, are offered at community colleges and other locations throughout the state.
For more information on
riding a motorcycle in Virginia
and important safety information, visit dmv/NOW.com.
DMV also urges caution for
people who ride other smaller
proﬁle vehicles such as allterrain vehicles (ATVs) and

.MQ4ERGSEWXHMWTPE]WLMWE[EVH[MRRMRKTEMRXMRK±,EVH
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Jim Pancoast wins
Small Works award
KILMARNOCK—Shauna McCrainie, judge and former art
teacher at Lancaster High School, awarded ﬁrst place to Jim
Pancoast in the Rappahannock Art League’s July exhibit Small
Works.
There were 77 entries in this popular and high-quality show,
making it difﬁcult to judge, according to McCrainie.
Pancoast’s work was an oil painting entitled “Hard Times,”
reported exhibit chairman Lella Lee Edwards.
Second-place awards were given to Catherine Canady Cottrell for her watercolor, “Old Friends,” and to Gail Weyant for
her photo, “Waterlily Magic.” Third-place awards were given to
Kathryn Murray for her photo, “Turquoise and Gold Ribbon,”
and to Garry-Lou Upton for her acrylic, “Lollipop Hill.”
Jacquie Colligan, Sharon Fisher, Nancy Reath, Trainor and
Ann Vliet received honorable mentions.
The show will continue through July 26 at the Studio Gallery,
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock.

mopeds. This year, three people
have died while riding a moped
and two people while driving an
ATV.
The fatal ATV crashes
occurred over Fourth of July
Holiday. In four cases, the
cause of the crash was failure
to maintain control of the vehicle. One of the moped riders
had also been drinking alcohol.
“It’s important for motorcycle, ATV and moped riders
to maintain proper control of
their vehicle and to drive alcohol-free,” said Holcomb. “I
would also point out that driving is a shared responsibility
and I encourage all motorists
to be considerate. Vehicles
like motorcycles and mopeds
are smaller than cars, trucks,
and SUVs and harder to see.”

/MPQEVRSGO:MVKMRME

Northern Neck Burger Co.
“Voted Best Burger in Virginia”
62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)

Open 7 days/nights 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
804.577.4400
Designs By Rappahannock Flowers
(formerly Rappahannock Florist)

$10 Bouquet Fridays

Get out of the doghouse or just
start your weekend off right!
For a limited time only

3443 Irvington Road
Irvington, VA
(804) 438-5800 / (804) 438-6422
YHWWHÅV^LYZ'NTHPSJVT

77 King Carter Drive, Irvington, Va 22480
804.438.5530
Across from the Hope & Glory
Monday- Saturday 10-5:30
Sunday: 12-4
www.RIVERANDCREEK.COM

HUGE SUMMER SALE ! ! ! ALL CLOTHING, JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES,
GIFTS AND HOME DECOR 30% OFF • ALL SHOES 40% OFF
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letter to the editor?
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BREAK
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iÌÊÕÃÊÜÊUÊeditor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)

Clarification

From guns to gold

Lancaster and Northumberland citizens are reminded of
the September 20 household
hazardous and electronics
waste collections.
The Lancaster collection site
will be open from 7:30 to 11
a.m. at the Kilmarnock Refuse
Center, 320 White Pine Road,
Kilmarnock, off Irvington
Road. The Northumberland
site will be open from 1:30
to 5 p.m. at Northumberland
Middle School, 175 Academic
Lane, Claraville.
Residents who have questions regarding speciﬁc times
for disposal may call Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District, 333- 3525,
ext 102; Lancaster Extension,
*VSQPIJX(ERERH1EVGME4IXIVWERH7YWERERH8IVV]&VYIWIVVEMWIXLIMVKPEWWIWEX 462-5780; or Northumberland
6EMWIXLI6SSJEGVEJXFIIVJIWXMZEPPEWX7EXYVHE]EX'LVMWX'LYVGL8LIWSPHSYXIZIRX Extension, 580-5694.

Raising glasses to ‘Raise the Roof ’

FIRI½XXIHIJJSVXWF]XLI*SYRHEXMSRJSV,MWXSVMG'LVMWX'LYVGLXSVITEMVXLIFYMPHMRK´W
VSSJ8LIJIWXMZEPJIEXYVIHGVEJXFIIVWFEVFIGYIERHQYWMGF].EQIW.YWXMR 'S
7IIXLIWPMHIWLS[EX66IGSVHGSQPhoto by Renss Greene

Because You Are Polite...
Let’s Talk Manners
by Ginger Philbrick

T

he line between what is
polite and what is less
than polite, even rude, seems
to grow fuzzier and fuzzier.
Many of us wonder if good
manners are being threatened
with extinction and if there are
any guidelines left upon which
we can depend.
Good manners will never
go out of style. How could
they? All of us like to be
treated with kindness, respect
and cheerfulness, which are
the hallmarks of politeness.
From the meal table to the
conference table, from the
supermarket to the symphony
performance, from the kindergarten classroom to the funeral
service, when we use these
behaviors we are showing
good will and usually drawing the same behaviors from
others. These virtues, which
we use in countless ways in
our daily interactions, will
always exist simply because
they are pleasing.
Then there is etiquette, or
guidelines of good manners
that tell us speciﬁc appropriate actions in social and business situations. These too are
enduring because they make
us comfortable knowing that
we are doing the expected
thing, the thing that is generally agreed to show respect.
For most of us, that is a basic
desire.
That leads us to “Because
You Are Polite…Let’s Talk
Manners,” a new column I will
be submitting periodically to
the Rappahannock Record.
I was born in Warrenton
in the previous century. At
that point, I am told, I had
no good manners to speak
of. After years of repeatedly
being reminded by my patient
parents that “pretty is as pretty
does” and “you catch more
ﬂies with sugar than with vinegar,” I caught on to the fact
that not only did others prefer
to be around me when I was
good, but that I, also, liked
myself better at those times.
After college, both my
career and my volunteer
activities included developing
programs on values and social
skills for young people. However, it wasn’t until a while
later, in 1993, while living in
Newtown, Conn., that I read
an article on manners in my
college alumnae magazine,
and the fascination with the
fun and worthiness of working with others in that realm
seized me. I wanted to teach
anyone who wanted to learn
about manners. Of course, I
had to be certain I knew my
topic, so I read every respected
current source on etiquette and
even had the opportunity to sit
for a while at the feet of Peggy
Post, who carried on Emily
Post’s work.
One thing became perfectly
clear to me—I wanted whatever I taught, and in whatever
setting I taught it, to be nonthreatening and fun. Manners
are meant to make life easier,
not more complicated.
The local newspaper, The
Newtown Bee, agreed to hire
me to write a manners column

Town attorney Wes Charlton clariﬁed Irvington’s new
hunting ordinance, as reported
in the July 17 Rappahannock
Record.
“Hunting is now banned
except for two exceptions,” he
said. “One, hunting nuisance
species and, two, bow hunting deer during the seasons
listed in the ordinance...Deer
can only be hunted by bow
and arrow during the seasons
speciﬁed in the ordinance and
not by general ﬁrearms during
deer season.”
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River Market
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Homemade
Chicken Salad
White Stone 435-1725

for children, and I soon
began speaking engagements,
teaching and private tutoring
throughout southeastern Connecticut. My classes and audiences included all ages, and
I found that I often learned
from them, too.
In 1998, we moved to White
Stone, my family home, and I
began writing the ﬁrst of my
four books. Over the past 16
years I have experienced the
happiness of seeing my work
enjoyed by children too young
yet to read, used in classrooms
from pre-k to high school,
and given as part of training
to Virginia General Assembly
Pages. I also have been honored to be etiquette director of
two cotillions in the Northern
Neck, and I am never more
pleased than when someone
wants to discuss the what and
why of manners. I continue to
learn.
Because the Rappahannock
Record believes the ongoing
life of civility is important,
it is giving you and me this
space within its pages to keep
our understanding of good
manners alive and fresh. With
this edition of “Because You
Are Polite…Let’s Talk Manners,” we begin a joint venture. You are invited to e-mail
your manners questions to me
and I will respond, as time and
space allow.
Some of the questions
received will be published in
this column, along with my
comments, with identities
preserved by using only a
ﬁrst name and town. So when
writing, please include at least
your ﬁrst name and place of
residence. If requested, complete anonymity is guaranteed.
One more thing; please
don’t shoot the messenger! I
didn’t make up the rules of
etiquette. I just want to share

them and try to go by them
myself….because they make
us a better society.
Following is our ﬁrst
column, addressing an often
asked question: What is the
etiquette for the wearing of
hats?

50 EAST CHURCH
50 EAST CHURCH STREET, KILMARNOCK

HANDGUNS, SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES, COLLECTABLES,
COINS, ANTIQUES
& JEWELRY

We buy scrap
gold & coins
Consistently
paying the highest!
We have ammo
in stock!
We buy and sell gold &
silver bullion
Buying Civil War,
World War I &
World War II items
Free research
& appraisals

804-435-8722

Open Monday - Friday
10 am to 5 pm
Saturday 10 am to 3 pm

Party With A Purpose
Twenty-Fourth

The hat

An accessory which can
be traced as far back as the
ancient city of Thebes, Egypt,
the hat has long carried with
it a set of rules for its wearing and removal. Although,
judging by the hat’s presence
in some form in almost every
venue in our society, one may
think there is no hat etiquette
today—there deﬁnitely is.
Let’s go to the top, appropriately. Ball caps, or sports
caps, are by far the most
popular of our headgear. They,
as well as any other fashion
hat, may be worn outside at
all times—with the exception of removal whenever
the American ﬂag is honored
or the National Anthem is
being played. However, unless
one (presumably a female)
is wearing a woman’s dress
hat, these accessories for our
heads are removed as a sign of
respect inside a home, shop,
restaurant, ofﬁce, auditorium,
or place of worship.
Hat hair is no excuse. A
quick run-through with ﬁngers will make you presentable. If you think a more serious comb-through is needed,
excuse yourself and ﬁnd a
restroom mirror. And while
you are in front of that mirror,
notice how good you look
topless.
Ginger Philbrick is the
owner of Because You Are
Polite….LLC. You are invited
to contact her at youarepolite1@verizon.net and visit
her website at becauseyouarepolite.com. RSVP!
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Belle Isle State Park Sept. 5th

Live Band

Trademark
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Advanced ticket sales only!
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All this for just $57

<RXFDQILQGRXWE\SLFNLQJXS\RXUORFDOQHZVSDSHU
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Quick, courteous
Better mental
health care is
response noted
QENSV%'%FIRI½X A few weeks ago during a

The recent letter citing
evidence concerning the distortions and lies about the
Affordable Care Act is on the
money.
The author didn’t go far
enough. One of the major
benefits of the Affordable
Care Act is that it extends
badly needed mental and
behavioral care benefits to
millions of Americans.
Nearly three-quarters of
all mental health problems
begin before the age of 24,
according to a report in U.S
News and World Report. The
same report indicates that
some 2.7 million Americans
with serious mental illnesses
Kayaking on the Rappahannock
have been uninsured. Under
the Affordable Care Act,
Photo by Garnett Fisher
young people can stay on
their parents’ insurance until
the age of 26.
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal
A 2011 report by thenPoint.
Attorney General Cuccineli
found that some 200 people
who were deemed a threat to
themselves and others were
from Bob’s Almanac
denied mental health care in
Virginia. If Virginia adopted
by Robert Mason Jr. the Affordable Care Act far
fewer, if any, would be turned
Pip, puwok, clank, clunk, thudump, kerblu.
restrictions regarding eight-ball.
away from treatment.
It’s hard to verbalize the sound of a solid break shot.
There is that no strenuous physical activity directive, and
A particularly disturbing
It’s much easier to visualize it, especially since having a cataract although I’m working up quite a sweat, I wouldn’t say I’m strainstatistic is that despite the
removed from my right eye. I now have two lens replacements—
ing.
politicians’ promises, Virseparate eyes.
There are few things I’ve encountered in life that relieve stress
ginia spends less on mental
A white streak zips across a turquoise ﬁeld, striking a multicoland energize the soul like a good rack.
health care and has fewer
ored triangle sending yellow, blue, red, purple, orange, green, burEye pattern is good exercise. I laid off the talc so I wouldn’t get
beds than it did when a serigundy and black orbs along random paths, hitting the rail, kissing, any in either eye and I was careful with the chalk.
ously ill student killed 32
or sinking a couple in pockets—or not.
After 50 years of wearing glasses, I don’t need them to read the
and wounded 17 others at
I can’t say my game has improved all that much.
numbers 1-15.
Virginia Tech. In fact, the
However, with the new lens I can see the aim point more clearly.
I ﬁnd my zone and despite the ringing in my ears, the mellow
Tech killer was let out of a
Without the spectacles, there is no glare to overcome.
comforting words of Bruce McCabe’s “Rack ‘em up,” performed
mental health care facility,
It’s much easier to line up the shots and calculate the angles.
by bluesman Johnny Lang, come to mind:
without being treated, not too
However, there’s still the concentration, patience, position, sight“They come from all over thinkin’ they were pretty hot
long before his rampage.
ing, strategy and technique to master as I circle the bed at KC’s
They put the money on the table, wanna play the best we got
A major plus for the
Crabs and Cues.
Nine in the corner, ﬁve in the side
Affordable Care Act is what
I try not to let the chatter from surrounding tables distract me.
Take a hundred dollar bill and just, let it ride
it would do to improve
But, now that I have unencumbered vision it’s a challenge to
I’d tell him, “Listen here sonny, there ain’t no disaster
mental health care in Virkeep an eye out for the ladies as well as my sights on the next shot.
There ain’t no shame in bein’ beaten by a master”
ginia; a state which has sufI probably should have waited a while longer to get back in the
Rack ‘em up
fered two of the worst school
game.
Rack ‘em up
shootings in this nation’s hisMy ophthalmologist, Dr. Harold H. Weiler at Old Dominion
Yea, rack ‘em up
tory.
Eye Care, issued a long list of post-procedure instructions when I
Rack ‘em up, rack ‘em up
David Cariens,
Kilmarnock
left Rappahannock General Hospital, but I didn’t ﬁnd any speciﬁc
Til’ the day he was gone, they said it all day long: Rack ‘em up.”

Fiction or Fact

horrific storm in Kilmarnock,
lightning hit a large tree in
my back yard. The lightning
then traveled through the
ground and attached itself to
the copper line coming into
the house for the gas logs.
It blew a hole in the copper
line and ignited. Flames were
shooting out of the fireplace
like a blow torch and light
bulbs were blowing out of the
light fixtures. Everyone got
out of the house and called
911.
Realizing the cat was still
inside, panic set in and we
called our neighbors Tom and
Francine Jones. We entered
the house through the smoke
and flames and grabbed the
cat. Luckily for us, Tom
heard the hissing sound of
the gas leaking and ran outside and turned off the gas to
the house.
Within minutes, three
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department trucks arrived
and soon everything was
under control. The firemen
were there for over two hours
checking everything inside
and outside of the home. My
family can not express how
we appreciate this wonderful
group of men that love what
they do and volunteer their
time for our small community.
A couple of the firemen
were even worried they would
track mud into our home and
mess it up. Those who know
me understand how much
that means to me. They acted
professionally, and they were
kind and considerate.
I would like to ask the
communities to please support your local fire departments. I never had a need for
them before, but I certainly
have a different understanding and respect for them and
their job.
Christie Dawson Harding,
Kilmarnock

Civil War Sesquicentennial
150 Years Ago: July 1864
Siege of Petersburg
and Battle of the Crater
In July 1864, Union Gen. Grant continued
to hold most of Lee’s Confederate forces in the
Petersburg trenches while probing for weak
defenses guarding Richmond and for ways to
disrupt Lee’s supply lines.
The Battle of Fort Stevens in northwest Washington, D.C., July 11-12, 1864, was a diversion
by Lee to draw Union forces away from the
Siege of Petersburg. Grant responded by dispatching 31,000 men to the Valley to counter
the Confederate campaign and destroy food
supplies, canals and bridges.
At Fort Stevens, the Confederates were
repelled by veteran Union troops and Gen.
Early abandoned any thought of taking the
capital city. President Lincoln was in the fort
at the time of the battle and observed the ﬁghting. Early is said to have remarked to one of his
ofﬁcers afterwards, “We didn’t take Washington
but we scared Abe Lincoln like hell.”

In Petersburg, the Union continually probed
Confederate defenses for weaknesses, but
without success. To cause a breach in the
lines, they decided to tunnel under Confederate fortiﬁcations near Taylor’s Farm, where
Confederate trenches were just 400 feet from
their own. After weeks of digging, the Union
completed the 511-foot mine shaft and packed
four tons of gunpowder under the Confederate
position. On July 28, the powder charges were
armed.
At 3 a.m. July 30, Union Col. Pleasants
entered the tunnel and lit the fuse. It was estimated that it would burn 30 minutes before
exploding the charge. After waiting until 4:15
a.m. without an explosion, two men went into
the tunnel to investigate and discovered that the
fuse had gone out near a splice. They repaired
and relit the fuse, then hurried out. At 4:44 a.m.,
the four tons of gunpowder went off with a massive blast, shaking the earth and blowing a hole
about 170 feet long, 60 feet wide, and 30 feet
deep.

Both Union and Confederate soldiers
reeled from the blast, but Union troops failed
to exploit their element of surprise. As Union
troops belatedly poured into the crater, they
were charged by Confederate troops from both
sides and eventually withdrew. The Union suffered nearly 4,000 casualties: 504 killed, 1,881
wounded, 1,413 missing or captured. Confederate losses were about 1,500: 361 killed, 727
wounded, 403 missing or captured.
Confederate forces retaliated for the Crater
by planting a time-bomb aboard a munitions
barge at City Point. The resulting explosion
destroyed several large buildings, 180 feet of
wharf, two million dollars-worth of munitions,
and killed more than 40 dock-workers. Lethal
debris fell on Grant’s headquarters, killing an
orderly and wounding a staff ofﬁcer.
Northern Neck boys in the 40th Virginia
Infantry in July were at Fort Clifton on the
Appomattox River several miles north of
Petersburg. From there they moved south to the
right of the Confederate line. On July 10, they

were guarding trains along the Weldon Railway.
On July 12, they returned to Fort Clifton and on
July 27 they left their place in the trenches to
counter a Union attack north of the James. They
were back in the trenches at the time of the
Battle of the Crater but had no part in it. Mobility was a very important asset of Lee’s forces.
The 9th Virginia Cavalry was camped on
Hatcher’s and Gravelly Runs in Dinwiddie
County for most of July. This was interrupted in
late July by a rapid relocation across the James
for an intense action on the old Malvern Hill
battleﬁeld. There they lost ten or ﬁfteen men
wounded and three killed before returning to
Dinwiddie. Rawleigh Dunaway told his homefolks in a letter how hot and tiresome life in
the army could be “ﬁghting Yankees,…ﬂies &
other vermin.”
This article is provided by the Mary Ball
Washington Museum & Library and Lancaster
County Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee,
with assistance from Ed Trexler, author of Civil
War Northern Neck.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

distant trip may include many exciting and joyful moments, but while
one is away life does continue on the home
front. While we were in France a signiﬁcant
change occurred in Kilmarnock with the
death of Rhona Wright. I had known her and
her late husband, George, for over 35 years.
Her nickname was “Sassie,” but we misunderstood it originally as, and always called
her, “Sadie.” She said she liked having a
personal name used by our family only.
Sadie was a native Washingtonian, who
went through the parochial school system
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church in Georgetown. She was a rare surviving part of the
Holy Trinity atmosphere from the days
before the church became “societiﬁed” with
the onset of the Kennedys and other Georgetown “come-heres.” She often spoke of the
old days that we both remembered fondly.
Sadie married George Wright, and later
into their marriage they moved to “Edge
Hill” on the banks of the Great Wicomico
River after the death of his grandmother,
Mrs. Elsie Bowley, the sister of Mrs. Jessie
Ball duPont. The Wrights renovated the historic antebellum mansion and took up residence there in the late 1970s.

At the same time, they purchased the former Clegg’s
Restaurant in Wicomico
Church, one of the iconic
culinary institutions of the
Northern Neck, which they
renamed The Wright Place.
At the same time, they purchased the
former Clegg’s Restaurant in Wicomico
Church, one of the iconic culinary institutions of the Northern Neck, which they
renamed The Wright Place. They served
good, home-cooked food, but most of all
they enjoyed meeting people and becoming
part of the landscape.
George was exceptionally gregarious,
and let no patrons leave the premises without getting to know them, and without them
knowing him and much of his family lore.
He and Sadie soon became ﬁxtures in the
community, and locals came to think of
them as long-term residents. After a few

years, they closed the restaurant and ultimately sold “Edge Hill.” They then purchased Lorena Selby’s home in Kilmarnock
after she moved to Virginia Beach, and happily adjusted to life as townies. They liked
the change, and as George’s health became
more precarious, they appreciated the
handicapped-accessibility features that the
house afforded.
Despite his failing health, George died
relatively suddenly nearly eight years ago.
Shortly after his funeral Sadie ordered a
new personalized license plate for her car.
It read, “IMISGEO.” The message of the
plate encapsulated the meaning of these last
years of Sadie’s life. She was a deep-believing Christian, who accepted God’s will; at
the same time she looked forward to being
reunited with George in the next world.
Sadie never thought of herself as being
retired. She went to work part-time at the
church ofﬁce and at Ross Christiansen’s
jewelry store. She found pleasure in helping
the customers, and continued her approach
from the restaurant days of getting to know
people through her work.
Earlier this summer Sadie suffered two
strokes, and appeared to be making a good

recovery. I met her the day before leaving
for France, and she was enthusiastic in letting me know that she had been able to go
back to work. She was not a proponent of
retirement. Three days later, Sadie died.
She was 76, but she gave every appearance of being much younger. She took a
tremendous interest in the activities of
young people, and especially followed her
grandson, Thomas Raymo’s, progress after
he went away to college in Montana several
years ago.
Sadie was an unforgettable person. She
was tall, and had a distinctive style of dress,
which not being a fashion maven, I cannot
describe adequately, except to say that she
always manifested an air of elegance coupled with reﬁnement. Without even speaking with her, one knew immediately that she
was a true lady. She delighted in having ﬂed
from the hustle of Washington, and having
found her niche here in the Northern Neck.
She was happy to be part of the local scene
where she made friendships of her own caliber, and gave people great pleasure from the
privilege of having known her.
Rhona, “Sadie,” Malin Wright, October
25, 1937 – July 5, 2014. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Act now to
preserve the
United States
When we elected President
Obama, he was for change and
that’s what he set out to do. He
has changed many things in our
country with his pen and other
underhanded actions.
He can’t be trusted to tell us
the truth about Obamacare, IRA
collusions, the VA hospitals, the
Benghazi tragedy and the help
he is giving the Taliban. The
worst criminals will haunt us
again. And now what is happening to our foreign policies
This 1935 aerial view of downtown Kilmarnock’s Main Street, looking south, shows the when we need capable leaders?

Do You remember?

Masonic building on the left. The large structure on the right is the Hazel building. Note
the billboard in the lower right corner, said Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee
Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

The Cost Of Bad Roads
The sun and the wind—nature’s great road
workers and repairers—have done wonders in
the last few months in restoring our roads, and
with these great agencies, supplemented by the
efforts in some places of our road machines,
we now have fairly good roads throughout the
county. But our road workers, and the people
too should remember that the power of the sun
will be with us only for a few months longer
this season; that the water, the cold, the slush,
the wind and mire of last winter are likely
to be with us again ere long. It behooves our
Supervisors, and our road workers therefore
to be up and doing —to be making roads
now—while the sun is shining—to make roads
while it is called the summer, for the winter
will surely come when no roads can be made.
We say make roads, perhaps it would be better
to say drain them—for in the process lies the
great secret of road making in this country of
ours and we are of the opinion that a dollar
wisely spent in drainage is worth two spent in
piling up dirt on sodden, rotten road beds. No
man scarcely estimates the cost of bad roads.
The taxes that we pay for road purposes are
but a mere triﬂe as compared with the cost of
our present roads in other ways—in loss of
time, worry of mind and body, wear and tear
upon horses and vehicles, depreciation of land
values, etc., etc.
Upon good roads, both vehicles and team
will last twice as long and do double the service in half the time, than can be done upon

important thought. He said,
“Tomorrow is not guaranteed
to any of us, and if something
needs to be done, it is usually
best to just go ahead and do it,
rather than engage in endless
cogitation with no action.”
He also said, “Who knows
what tomorrow holds for each
of us and for our nation? We
have no time to waste. Today is
the day to act. Resolve to take
one step toward helping our
nation return to greatness. If
we all do so, we cannot fail to
remain ‘one nation, under God.
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.’”
Anne L. McClintock,
White Stone

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the July 22, 1904, issue of the
Virginia Citizen)

Where is our strong military?
With all the problems and
failures of Obama’s nonleadership abilities and those
around him, our United States
are ready to implode within.
This could happen unless those
who believe in our Constitution
stand up and take charge of our
country and strive to put it back
together again.
It took courage and wisdom
to write our Constitution and
that is what is needed now by
our Congress and others to do
what is right and legal to save
ourselves the rights of the document.
Dr. Ben Carson in his new
book, One Nation, gives us

WASHINGTON, D.C.—I
recently voted for legislation
to help cut the cost of fuel for
Some Fish Notes
Americans by boosting domesThree shipwrecked sailors in Mobjack Bay,
tic energy production.
Va., had a hair-raising adventure with a shark.
H.R. 4899, the Lowering
The hungry ﬁsh followed the swimming men,
Gasoline Prices to Fuel an
and although they did everything to frighten it, America That Works Act, would
the ﬁsh ﬁnally came close enough to strike one streamline and improve onshore
of the men’s legs. They were drawn safely on
and offshore energy permitting,
shore, however, none the worse for their narrow and it ensures a responsible, allescape.
of-the-above energy plan that
utilizes all of our vast energy
resources.
Launch Ride To Wharton Grove
This legislation included
Beginning the ﬁrst Sunday of the encampment, I will leave “Old Orchard” daily (except two amendments that I wrote
Monday) at 9 a.m., 1 and 6 p.m., stopping at all to expedite Virginia offshore
energy production and increase
points on Corrotoman for passengers. Returning, leave camp at 5 and 10 p.m. Round trip 25 Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) educacents. T. I. Ratcliffe
tion in the Commonwealth. The
bill would also create a new
Whealton (Morrattico)
revenue sharing formula to be
The members and friends of Emmanuel
phased in for coastal states,
church will hold a festival in the parsonage
yard on July 28, 1904. Elaborate arrangements entitling these states—including Virginia—to a signiﬁcant
are being made to make this a memorable
portion of revenue received by
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Wools, of Alexandria, Va., and the U.S.
There has been bipartisan
Mrs. Wade, of Washington, D.C., are the guests
support at all levels of govof Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Lewis.
ernment for the responsible
E. A. Lankford, the popular and efﬁcient
development and exploration
clerk in the mercantile establishment of
Messrs. Lewis-Lankford-Tull-Co., left on
Monday for a short sojourn in New York City
and suburban towns.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
for the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)
roads such as we have in the winter.

of sources of energy off the
coast of Virginia, and I was
pleased that my provisions were
included. The resources are
there, and this legislation is a
signiﬁcant opportunity to make
them available, thereby helping
to relieve pain at the pump and
increase American jobs.
There is no single solution to
ﬁxing our energy problems, but
H.R. 4899 is one key part of a
thorough approach to energy
policy as a whole. I also believe
that renewable energy sources
must play a part in such a strategy, which is why I introduced

H.R. 1398, the Advancing Offshore Wind Production Act, last
year. This bill would streamline
the complex process for approving offshore wind permits in the
Outer Continental Shelf.

New
Addition?
We’d love to hear
from you!

804.435.1701

ATTENTION
The Northumberland County Rescue Squad in
Reedville, Virginia is celebrating our 50th Anniversary in October. We are compiling a list of past
and present members. If you are a past member
of the Rescue Squad, please call (804) 453-7788,
leave a message on the machine and let us know
how to contact you so that we may include you in
our celebration.

We Know Our Patients

YOUR LETTERS
Blame the
president

Save the economy

Last week’s letter entitled
“More Hype” is more of the
Democratic Party hype. Here
are some actual facts about
Obamacare (ACA).
There are no facts to prove
any of the stats listed. They are
all “estimated.” We will not
know the extent of insured or
not insured until full implementation. You might ask why don’t
we have full implementation of
ACA? Is it because the Republicans block it?
No, it is because the president
exempted groups and delayed
implementation for many
groups. You might ask why?
How many of those newly
insured are paying their own
premiums and how many are
supplemented and to what
extent? We don’t know.
What will be the ﬁnancial
impact on individual families
that are not supplemented? We
don’t know because the premium calculations for the future
are not available.
What about the claim by the
president that healthcare costs
will go down and you can keep
your doctor? Those are both lies
and not by Republicans. The
full extent won’t be known until
after the next election when full
implementation is supposed to
occur. Only then will we know
the actual impact of ACA.
Why does the writer blame
the Republicans? It is actually
the president who has violated
the law by refusing to implement ACA as passed. One party
is blocking implementation and
it starts with “D.” The “miserable failure” referred to in the
article is by the president, not
the Republicans.
There is one reason for the
president’s refusal to implement
the law as passed. He and Democratic Party politicians believe
they would lose the next election cycle if it is fully implemented. They know the claims
they made when passing the
legislation will be proven false.
Al Hall,
Reedville

How can the economy of Lancaster County be strengthened by
creating quality jobs?
With a stagnant and even
declining population, how can
revenues for Lancaster County be
expanded? What afﬁrmative steps
can be taken to increase the tax
base by having more people contribute to the pool of tax revenue?
Why do potential homeowners
that own boats choose to purchase
homes in other Chesapeake Bay
counties?
Why do signiﬁcant numbers
of Lancaster County boat owners
moor/store/maintain their boats
across the river or down the bay at
boat yards/marinas in other jurisdictions?
Supervisors, you have a
choice……….
Option #1: Suppress the economic growth and vitality of Lancaster County by continuing one
of the highest property tax rate on
boats in the region.
Results:
s #ONTINUE TO SUBSIDIZE OTHER
jurisdictions’ budgets with tax revenue from your constituents.
s #ONTINUE TO EXPORT JOBS TO
neighboring counties.
s )NCREASE THE TAX BURDEN ON THE
diminishing population.
s -AINTAIN THE DISINCENTIVE TO
potential home buyers, encouraging them buy property and spend
money in other jurisdictions.
Option #2: Take afﬁrmative
action to enhance tax revenue in
Lancaster and create new jobs by
eliminating property tax on boats.
Results:
s %XPAND THE FUNDING POOL TO
keep and grow tax revenues in
Lancaster County.
s "ROADENS THE TAX BASE
s "RINGS REVENUE AND TAX DOLLARS
to Lancaster County from residents of other Virginia and Maryland counties.
s #REATES NEW JOBS IN ,ANCASTER
County.
s 3UPPORTS CURRENT BUSINESSES
and encourages new businesses in
Lancaster County.
Supervisors, it’s your choice
to make the right decision for the
economic viability and growth
for the citizens and visitors of the

county.
Should we stay on the same,
tired path and downward economic spiral, unemployment and
closings of waterfront and waterdependent companies along with
the proliferating adverse impacts
on all the businesses where visitors/residents could spend and
invest?
Bruce A. Julian,
Weems

The Constitution
and the military
Our U.S. Constitution deﬁnes
what the federal government is
authorized to do, including maintain a Navy which is needed to
protect the landlocked states. But,
a federal standing Army was not
authorized. Why? Because each
state had its own militia.
The Second Amendment states
“A well-regulated Militia being
necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed.”
“Free state” refers to the sovereignty of individual states. Not
only was the citizen militia to
protect the states against a foreign
power, but against any federal
forces as well.
The U.S. Constitution authorizes temporary federal armies
but with a two-year time limit
(the time before an election in the
House of Representatives) as a
deterrent to lengthy foreign wars
and it mandates that only Congress is authorized to declare war.
The last time Congress actually declared war was for World
War ll. How often since then have
we followed the rules regarding
war? Korea? Vietnam? Kosovo?
Desert Storm? The Middle East?
The unconstitutional War
Powers Act (WPA) and other
legislation have given the government wiggle room to go to
war without a formal declaration. Even so, they have placed
restrictions which have not been
honored.
Are our legislators and president honoring the oath of ofﬁce
they took to abide by the Constitution?
Sue Long,
North

Bay Harbor Medical Center

Vikas Maan, M.D.
The best thing about primary care is the people.
My patients teach me so much, far more than
they realize—it’s humbling. I’m also proud of our

Watch Dr. Maan explain his
passion for patient care.

staff. Not just because they are smart and welleducated, but because they always go the extra

Scan the QR code

mile to make our patients feel at home. We take
pride in knowing who you are and where you
come from. That’s so important, and that’s why I
practice with Riverside.

Bay Harbor Medical Center
740 Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway
Burgess, VA 22432

To select Dr. Maan as your physician, call (804) 453-5466
or visit us online at www.riversideonline.com/maan
Same-Day Appointments. Medicare Patients Welcome.
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Fisheries quotas said driving crab prices up
by Wayne France, president, Virginia Twin Rivers Waterman’s Association

V

irginia crab lovers are paying high
prices for a delicacy they once enjoyed
and could afford.
Predator species like striped bass, puppy
drum and blue catﬁsh are eating millions of
baby crabs each year before they become
adult crabs. Never in the history of the
Chesapeake Bay has there been as large a
population of various predator species as
there are now.
Blue catﬁsh are veracious feeders and
are not native to Virginia waters. They were
introduced by the Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries in the 1990s.
Size limits and catch quotas on striped bass
for both commercial and recreational ﬁsheries have resulted in increased numbers by
the millions over the years. Examination
of stomach contents of rock ﬁsh and blue
catﬁsh have revealed as many as 100 baby
crabs in one ﬁsh.
The Virginia Twin Rivers Waterman’s
Association has brought this to the attention of the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS) and the Virginia Marine

Resources Commission (VMRC). Members of the organization are concerned
and confused that VIMS and VMRC are
not doing more to regulate the predator
ﬁsh that exist in large numbers. Virginia’s
restrictions on predator ﬁsh have turned
the state into a breeding ground and nursery for these species. Annual harvests
of striped bass in the northern states far
exceed that of Virginia with New York at
27%, Massachusetts 24%, New Jersey
10%, Maryland 17% and Virginia coming
in at 8%.
With adult crab numbers down, VMRC
recently passed another reduction in the
crab harvest for Virginia waterman. Since
1998 VMRC has restricted crab harvests
by Virginia waterman, and since 1998 the
crab population has continued to plummet to record lows in the upper rivers and
creeks of the Bay watershed where striped
bass and blue catﬁsh thrive and feed on
small crabs. It is simple math. If there are
millions of predators in the Bay, rivers and
creeks where small prey live and grow to

adult size then there are going to be fewer
adult prey, which in this case are the blue
crabs. It would be a win-win situation for
crab lovers and watermen if VMRC restrictions were reduced on predator species and
more could be caught by both commercial
and recreational ﬁsherman.
There needs to be a balance for all species to survive. When one species is controlled excessively another suffers. Fewer
adult crabs mean lower catches and higher
prices to the consumer.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission (ASMFC) sets striped bass
quotas for the states under its jurisdiction, including Virginia. However, the
VMRC under its charter with ASMFC
can request emergency action to help
save our blue crab industry. The Twin
Rivers Waterman’s Association encourages you to call your state and federal
representatives and demand the truthful
facts from VMRC regarding predator
species and their effect on the blue crab
population and urge them to act with
ASMFC to save Virginia’s blue crab
population.

Federal estate taxes are ripe for repeal,
says American Farm Bureau Federation
With 218 co-sponsors—more
than half of the U.S. House of
Representatives—on board, legislation to repeal federal estate
taxes is ripe for ﬂoor action,
according to the American Farm
Bureau Federation.
Rep. Kevin Brady’s, Death
Tax Repeal Act, H.R. 2429,
would repeal estate taxes and
maintain the stepped-up basis.

“Although permanent law
enacted as part of the American
Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012
provided signiﬁcant estate tax
relief, repeal is the best solution
to protect all farms and ranches
from the estate tax,” said AFBF
president Bob Stallman.
The estate tax burden falls
heavily on farmers because it
takes more capital assets, such

as land and equipment, to generate the same level of income as
other types of businesses. If Congress fails to permanently repeal
the estate tax, surviving family
members could be forced to sell
off parts of their farms, ultimately
jeopardizing their livelihoods.
“Look at land alone,” said
Stallman. “As it skyrockets in
value, the chances of surviving

family members having to sell
some substantial acreage to pay
estate taxes grows right along
with it. This not only can cripple
a farm or ranch operation but
also hurts the rural communities
and businesses that agriculture
supports.”
The Virginia Farm Bureau Federation stands with AFBF in supporting the repeal of the death tax.

Democratic Committee will
meet Monday, July 28, at
the Bank of Lancaster northside, 432 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock. The doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. for a premeeting social. At 7 p.m. the
formal program will begin.

campaign update from Sam
Raab, representing Mark
Warner’s Senate re-election
campaign, presentation of the
upcoming annual budget, and
a look at upcoming events,
said chairman Bob Prescott.
The featured speaker will

former director of the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Ofﬁce of Wetlands, Oceans and Watershed,
said Prescott. His topic will
be “The Challenge of Restoring the Chesapeake.” Wayland is a former member of

Board, appointed by former
Gov. Tim Kaine. He served
28 years at the EPA, 13 in a
leadership position on water
quality.
The LCDC meeting is open
to all. Snacks will be provided.
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ANSWERS ON AGING
My mother is 77 and
lives alone. She recently
fell down the stairs and
I would like to take
steps to make certain
that it does not occur
again. Do you have any
suggestions?
It is cautious to take preventative measures to reduce
your mother’s chances of
falling again. One in three
people ages 65 or older falls
each year and six out of every
10 falls occur within the
home.
Additionally, falls are the
number one cause of fractures, hospital admissions for
trauma, loss of independence,
and injury deaths among older
adults. Fortunately, there are
home, personal and lifestyle
modiﬁcations your mother
can make to prevent future
falls. The following are fall
preventative measures which
have been recommended by
the Center for Disease Control and the National Institute
of Health:
s 0ARTICIPATE IN REGULAR
physical activity, especially
exercises which focus on
increasing leg strength and
improving balance. Tai Chi is
particularly useful as it helps
to prevent falls by improving
balance and control.
s 9OUR MOTHER SHOULD ASK
her doctor or pharmacist to

review her prescriptions and
over the counter drugs including vitamins, minerals, and
herbal products, to determine
if any of her medications may
cause side effects or interactions such as confusion, dizziness or drowsiness.
s #HECK HER BLOOD PRESSURE
when lying and standing. It is
not unusual for an older adult
to experience a decrease in
his or her blood pressure on
standing.
s (AVE HER VISION CHECKED
at least once per year. Your
mother should avoid multifocal glasses when walking.
Eyeglasses with single vision
distance lenses is recommended for activities such as
walking outside.
s 9OUR MOTHER SHOULD
choose safe footwear.
s 9OUR MOTHER CAN MAKE
her home safer by removing
or avoiding safety hazards,
improving the lighting in her
home, installing grab bars
such as inside or outside the
tub or shower and next to the
toilet, adding stair railings,
and moving items to make
them easier to reach.
s )F NECESSARY YOUR MOTHER
can check into the use of
assistive devices such as
canes, walkers, and reachers.
For answers to your questions on aging, visit seniornavigator.org.

Campaign representatives
to attend Northumberland
Environmentalist to address Lancaster Democrats Democratic meeting tonight
The agenda will include a be Robert H. Wayland III, the Virginia Water Control
The Lancaster County
The Northumberland County Democratic Party will meet at 6
p.m. Thursday, July 24, at the Northumberland Public Library,
7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
Representatives of the Norm Mosher and Mark Warner campaigns will attend, said local chairman Frank Kober.
A report also will be given regarding a recent meeting among
Del. Margaret Ransone and a delegation from the Northumberland Democratic executive committee.

